
The Old Stables & Corner Cottage are located

in the tranquil countryside of the Isle of Man,

offering beautiful views of rolling hills, lush green

fields, and an extensive view of the sea in the

distance.

The Old Stables & Corner Cottage are

traditional stone builds, renovated to provide

modern comforts while retaining its rustic

charm. It features wooden beams, a fireplace,

and cosy furnishings.

The open-plan living room and well-equipped

kitchen is a cosy space where guests can relax,

in front of a fireplace, and allow guests to

prepare their meals using local produce or

simply enjoy a cup of tea while taking in the

scenery. and unwind after a day of exploring the

countryside.

Explore Isle of Man from a beautiful
studio-style cottage.

The Old Stables / Corner Cottage

Corlea Farm, Corlea Road,

Ballasalla - Isle of Man      IM9 3BA

Corner Cottage - One Bedroom

Location:

The Old Stables - Two Bedrooms

Hot tub (June 2024)
Private Garden
Local Dog Walking
Washing Facilities
Private Parking



About us
Welcome to our farm and stables. We have

extended the holiday stay experience with

the Shore Hotel in Gansey, for guests who

wish to stay in self-catering 

We love meeting people from different

parts of the world and we look forward to

connecting with you as a traveler. We will do

our best to make your stay is as

comfortable as possible!

Thank you so much for choosing us

Corlea Cottages 

10 years experience in providing

holiday accommodation

Languages: English

Response time: 24 hours

Response rate: 100%

Phone: 01624 832269

Email: Corlea.Cottages.IOM@gmail.com

Local hospital: Nobels Hospital.

Strang, Isle of Man IM4 4RJ

While you stay with us Becki will be your

contact and host. Becki will be able to

answer any questions or help you with

any enquiries - please call 07624 260192

Contact info:

Emergency info:

Onsite Emergency Contact:

Corlea Cottages 

Part of The Shore Hotel
Accommodation

Julie & Mark Walker
We hope you enjoy your stay!!



Check in and out
The Old Stables and Corner

Cottage are filled with natural

light. This guest house has a

spacious, elevated patio and

impressive views of the

neighbouring farmland and the

coast - perfect for relaxing,

and drinking a cup of coffee or

tea or a glass of wine.

Thanks so much for choosing

us and we hope to welcome

you back soon!

Body

Check OUT Details:
Check-out is 10am
Turn out all lights 
Leave key on counter top
Notify 07624 260192 your departure

Body

Check IN Details:
Check-in is 14:00
Key will be on counter top
Park your Car / Bike in allocated area
Notify Becki 07624 260192 of your arrival

Body

House Rules:

NO Smoking in cottage - contain your rubbish
Please keep dogs under control
Be aware we are a working farm

We request that no parties are held on the farm
Please keep rubbish in bins provided
Cleaning products are available for any mishaps
Contact us if you have any concerns

Please keep your driving speed to 5mph



"Superb views, beautiful rooms, quirky

decor. This has got everything you would

want for a relaxing getaway

‘Superb views, beautiful
rooms.’

Superb location and expectations were

very much exceeded

"’We will be back’

 ‘’The cottage was lovely open plan

kitchen with a beautiful view over the sea

from the lounge’’

‘Beautiful view over the sea
from the lounge’

Loved the room. Big and comfortable

and great views over the bay.

‘Overall we loved it. Will
definitely return.’



Our partnered hotel  and

Restaurant will be looking forward

to greeting you and providing you

with a warming meal and a beautiful

view over the bay  - Call 01624

832269 to  make a reservation

A 20 - 30 minute walk from the

cottage, through South Barrule

Plantation and you will find yourself

at the Coffee Cottage for a

breakfast or a warming coffee &

maybe a quadbike excursion 

The Shore Hotel - Gansey

The Coffee Cottage

There are so many places to suit
everyone's taste. Whether it is a
quick snack or an à la carte
 menu you will find a multitude of
offerings all over the island.

Please follow QR code for restaurant links

Things to
do and see

Peel Castle

Castle Rushen

The Manx Museum

House of Manannan

The Great Laxey Wheel

Isle of Man Motor Museum

Snaefell & Manx Electric

Railway

Curraghs Wildlife Park

Calf of Man

Cregneash Village

Silverdale Glen

The Braaid

The Fun Farm

Bradda Head

Tourist attractions:

F O O D  &  D R I N K



Thank you 
We hope you enjoy your stay with us.

 Corlea Farm can offer guests a

different experience from the hotel

stay.

We are excited to share the plans for

our courtyard hot tub and snug which

will be ready in June 2024 

By sharing your experience it will help us

to share our quiet little farm and

cottages.

Please leave a review and feel free to

share your ideas and thoughts so we

can keep improving.

The Isle of Man has long been

recognised as having dark night skies, a

valued attribute of the rural character

and tranquillity of the Island.

Our cottages are perfectly situated for

some stargazing and can be a perfect

nighttime activity for the whole family.

Many astronomical sights can be seen

through the naked eye including the

Orion Nebula – the Milky Way Galaxy,

and one of the Milky Way’s companion

galaxies the Great Andromeda Galaxy 

& Finally


